tuesday's children - lyrics
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a ______ of bright light shone
rikki's been kicking the ______
these ______ of ours
i was ______ to listen
did he teach you how to ______
______ somebody still loves you
but now you look so unhappy and i feel
like a ______
did you change your ______ again
tuesday's ______
i write my song to that city ______
love him and he'll bring you ______
sister will you ______ my fevered brow
and everything will bring a ______ of love
and that old ______ wind should begin to
blow
you'd be ______ there's so much to be
done
when you're down and ______
in the ______ silent seconds i
til you get us back behind the ______
if you want to know the ______ behind the
smile
there's a ______ above you
when he got to the ______ part
should grow dark and full of ______
think of ______ you've got
i think i'm gonna have a ______
now with a ______ host of others standing
round me
keeping me out of touch with my ______
you're lost inside your ______
where they say you should not ______
seems like even her old ______

down
1. all the times that i ______
2. there'll be good times ______ for me and
you
3. oh my god a ______ can move a man
4. stories my poor ______ has told me
5. she gets the house and the ______
7. can't you just feel the ______ shining
8. in my mind i'm going to ______
9. she always ______ that they were her
friends
10. on ______ afternoon
11. ______ linger like the fog on the sea
12. the road is filled with ______ souls
15. and we're back ______ again
17. where do your ______ rainbows end
19. ______ split didn't take too long
21. saw it all as we performed our ______
22. now my ______ is touching down
27. a ______ of night jars sang some
29. and they'll wind him down with the ______
32. we have loved on ______ beaches
33. like ______ in the sky
35. are ______ guests alas
36. got a honey jar stuck on his ______
37. and i'm never gonna lose you as a ______
39. back to the ______ at pooh corner by one
42. now one of us is ______
43. on the dawn you ______ before me
44. meet you ______ way
46. i think i might have heard the ______
calling
47. ______ all the clouds from the sky

